
By L C. MUM-HUNT.
Mia* lUrttret Wilson entertained

i box party at the Philadelphia Or-
hMtra concert yesterday afternoon,
ler |u«sta were Mfcne. Mathieu, wife
f the Inr of CbUe; Mme.

aBreton. wife of the Ambassador of
irrentina; Mrs. E. T. Brown and Miss
<ar)orie Brown.#
Mrs. Robert Lansing wna a guest
* the box of Mrs. William Crosier,
'ho also entertained Mme. Jusserawd.
rffe of the French Ambassador; Mme.!

Minister of Swits-I
Hand, and Mrs. John Hay»

*
Hamf

>ond. Mrs. Marshall Field had ns

uests in her box. among others, R«P-
.sentative and Mra Nicholas Long-
rorth and Mrs. Clarence Wilson. Rev
ad Mrs. Ward Denys entertained
vests in their box. amonf them their
aughter. Miss Dorotbegr Denys and
Ifrbert Hengsler. Mrs. Rufua Day
?as amonf the guests in Mrs. I. C.
enisv'* box. Mrs. Thomas F. Walsh
t ert« % box party. as did also
I- < ¦ jn Carlisle. her guests in-
j\. r_ %ir« Walter Bruce Howe.

tT\ --e In the audience were
.r !.. »be Interiors and Mrs.

K -ne. Mr*. Stephen B.
4*ins. Mra. T. DeWItt Talmadge, Mrs.
Archibald Hopkins. Mrs. Frederic E.
Itapin. Mrs. Charles Warren. Mrs.
ldridge Jordan. Mrs. Horace West-
ott, Mrs. J. J. Hamilton. Miss Jane
*aJI. Miss Flora Wilson. Mrs. WIN
am Kearney Carr, Dr. and Mra
harles Wood. Mni. John Crayke)
Impson. Mra I. T. Mann. Mrs. Robin -

», Miss Barrine Drake. Mias Julia
Whiting. Mrs. Victor Kauffmann, Mrs.
forace Westcott. Mm. Lawrence
Ownsend. Mr* Willt**n Barrett
¦idgely. Mrs. Charles Fairfax. Mr.
nd Mrs. Henry Frank Moore and
ris* Sophie Siebert.

f The Vice President and Mr®. Mar-
lall left yesterday for the South, to
» absent a week. Their amall son.
(orrison Marshall, did not accompany
ism.

lfra Marshall will be the honor
uest at a luncheon which Mrs. Rufus
ay will give on Janusry 23.

ASMRK.*
IAVK GUEST. ~

'

The Secretary of State of snd ^fra
.anting will have as their guest
ar reveral days Mrs. Taylor, of
Vatertown. N Y.. who will arrive
si. ,.m- Mra Taylor will re-
.is« » Um Mra Lansing this after-

eekly day at home.
:he New Tork dHe-

.* '*i ess will assist Mra
a n .

- jftra Lansinir will be
Honor goeeta at a dinner which

Irs. Wilbur Carr will five at
auscber's on January 24.

Mrs. Glass, wife of the Secretary
f the Treasury and Miss Glass will
e at home informally this after-
oon. Mr®. Joahua W. Alexander.
Ife of the Secretary of Commerce,
ill receive with them.

The Secretary of War and Mu
aker were hosts at dinner laat eve-
lag entertaining In compliment to
ol. Chester Harding:, governor of
)«. Canal Zone, who is In Wash-(
is ton fcr a brief visit. The other!

f uests were Postmaster General and
rs. A. S. Burleson, Gen. Peyton C,
arch. Mrs. W. W. Harta Gen. and
rs. Chamberftain. Gen. and Mrs.
.Andrews. Gen. and Mrs. Taskor

II**. J. E Lefevre of the Panama'
et slioa staff and his sister. Miss
amona t^efevre and Miss Freas.
Mrs. Baker will receive informally
lis afternoon.
Mrs. N. D. Baker who was the
uest of her son and his wife. Sm-
»»**ry - *i rs. Dikor. has gone ro
#vt- .. -e she is the suest

rt- e. Mis# Elisabeth D.
r >>*e Will go South ;o

tu»!

wo .lORTH.
The Secretary of Agriculture and
cs. Houston will go to New York

MISS FRANCES HAMPSON.
Debutante daughter of Mrs. Joseph Hampson, who is chairman of

the women's committee which is exerting every effort to make
a big success of Actors' Fund Memorial Day, January 27.

on Saturday and will remain for sev¬
eral days.
Mrs. Houston will be at home this

afternoon. Mme. Stilaer. wife of the
Minister of Switxerland. and Mrs.
John B. Kendrtck will preside at the
tea Ulble.

The Belgian Ambassador and Mme.
de fartier de Marchienne and Secre¬
tary and Mrs. Josephus Daniels were
among the guests at the dinner
which the Russian Ambassador anJ
Mme. BahkmetofT gave at their
home in Cleveland Park. Covers
were laid for fourteen guests.

The * American Ambassador to
Mexico ami Mrs. Henry P. Fletchef,
who have been in Florida for several
weeks, hav* returned t» their home at
1717 Massachusetts avenue for the re¬
mainder of the season.

Capt. Ji F. Harker. of the British
Embassy staff, entertained at lunch¬
eon yesterday at the Cafe St. Marks.

Mme. Sol, wife of the Minister or
Salvador, will not be at home on

Friday afternoon but will receive
with Mrs. Alica Barney that after-
noon. Mrs. Barney ia extending an
invitation to the public as well as
all of her friends to be her guest
on Friday afternoon when she will
have some distinguished actof auction
boxes and seats for the special mati¬
nees on Actors' Memorial l>ay,~ Jan-

Some People Have a Peculiar Way of Ad¬
vertising: Their Merchandise

It makes them feel more im¬
portant when they say "cos¬
tumes" instead of dresses (at
least they can charge more).
This reminds us of the auto¬
mobile dealer who advertised
his Ford roadster as a musi¬
cal instrument. We would
much rather call things' by
their proper names and sell
them for the right prices.
Our $22.50 dresses knight be
called costumes and priced at
(40. but we call them dresee;
and selljrfjlem at $22.50
minus 5<^.day.
Special Offer of

Velveteen Dresses
$12J5

Less 5% Today
We 41 Wave ,jh u HurlMri of Stevts in Dresses

ar.d Skirt-. sixes aid prices.
5% Off Today

'.>

U .
. wou'cf asi of you it to come to our Upstairs Shopi»y; U< nun'ays when we are not so terribly rushedad can v»e vc- tS' lttention we would like to. Hundreds took

-a«t- i- of'c- Vjk Radacti. m these two d*ys last week:
. t will coat, ur J* offer to make it worth your while to evenlake . specia f to our shop, even if you have no other shop-
wig to <fe, on these two dayi.

nary 27. All of the theatrical com¬
panies in town thla week will attend
Mm. Barney's tea.

MANY DINBTEII9
nCATUKB WEEK.
Mme. LeBreton, wife of the Am-

basador of Argentine entertained a
small company at tea yesterday after¬
noon. "

The Minister of Switzerland and
Mme. Sulzer will be the honor guests
at the dinner which Mrs. Henry F.
Dimock will give this evening.

^

The Ambassador of Chile and Mme.
Mathieu will entertain at dinner this
evening. '

CONT1MTD ON PAOl NINR

What's in a Name?
Facts about your name; its his¬
tory; its meaning; whence it
was derived; its significance;
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

JUUA
One of the oldest and tno.«t clas¬

sical of names is Julia. The for¬
tunate woman who bears it. may he
assured that famous women of un-
revealed centuries have answered to
it. for It exceeds Rome in antiquity.Like it* masculine counterpart.
Julius, it had Its origin in the Julian
Kens that preceded Roman civillza-
tlon. Various legends are put forth'
to account for "Julius"* and his-1
torlans differ widely, but the Ben-|erally accepted theory Is that Julius1
is the diminutive of "dlus." meaning
divine, ^nd was evolved In the same!manner[ that Zeus, father of the
Kods. came to be the Roman Jupiter,
If such is the case. Julia may fairly
be called a daughter of the gods.
Just as the masculine Julius was

famed through Julius Caesar and be¬
came hereditary throughout the em¬
pire. so the feminine counterpart
was accept^ as hereditary and was
adopted as ornamental in other
countries when classical names
[came into fashion. The "Julie" on
Rousseau's "Xouelle Helolsc" made
Julie vtfry popular in Fntnce, Eng-
land, Spain and Portugal kept her
intact as Julia, but Italy changed
her to Giulia. and Russia added the
typically touch of. Jullja.
Juliana came Into vogue atfer St.

Juliana was beheaded at Nlcotnedla
urtder Garelius and her. relics were
enshrined at Rome and later Brussels.
The Normans changed It to Julienne.
England received it in the form of
Julyan and recslls her heraldic and
hunting prioress, pame Julyan Ber-
ners. Gillian is also a British deriva¬
tive. which later became Jill, famed
In the nursery rhyme of "Jack and
Jill." The name is still used In Eng¬
land.
In Brittany Julia makes Her appear¬

ance as Sullana. which was the name
of the nun-sister of Du Cuesselin. She
became Juliana in Spain and Julitta,
or Jolitte. among the French peas¬
antry. Italy calls her Ululiana awl
later Giulletta. whence Gialetta Capel-
lett. whose mournful story told in Da
Porta'. novel, was adopted by Shakes-
pere as Juliet for his immortal
"Romeo and Juliet."
According to Virgil the meaning of

Julia la unladylike; certainly it be¬
longed to a spirited race, for the Ju¬
lias of history were not pretty layfigures,' but women of power and posi¬tion. They Were quite fearless, due
perhaps to the talismanlc quality of
their own particular Jewel, the Jade.This mfxterlous green atone Is' In¬
vested with mysticism by the Moham¬
medans. It |s a sacred'symbol which
represents the secret thoughts of thesoul and the essence of happiness andlove. Besides. It possesses therapeu'tic qualities and la much used by the
Chinese as a curative. Wednesday isthe lucky day of the wearer of Jadeand five Is her lucky number.
(Copyright, 1*20, ky The Wheeler H.mlk-.tt

lae.)
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IWateh far Vorn name to-
aturraw. QaratUaa whleh read-
f" mmy dealt* t« apk eaacera-
'¦* CfcrtaUaa BBMf, will be aa.
.were* by Mia. Mmh.ll. eMhe,Ikrssgh the cttasnii «f The
""¦'d Mi the recnlar emw st
the aerlea. .* (mssslly. If
.taaprA -rlf-add

la laelaaed.)

¦ liiMisa

Le©-Ps IPewoaai An«w®irs
T© HiomM Keadleffs* Qus®8t5©ns

"Friendship consist* in being- a friend, not
having a friend." «ays one of our writers,.
Possibly the best example of this is the friend
in whom we can confide; tfce one who will lis¬
ten t6 petty affairs which are real problems to us.

'

It is not always easy to be this kind of a
'friend. The average person is bored at the
recit*lsof another's difficulties. Then there are
those who cannot understand. ¦»'

/ Many thoroughly good people, who want
to help those in trouble, will listen attentively,

but can do no good. Possibly they have never*-liad a similar
experience, have nevdr been placed in a position to meet with
such, and as is often the case, are not broad enough to even im¬
agine themselves facing the same problem. Not that their advicc
is necessary. - Often the person who turns to another with some

little trouble lias already reached a decision. They merely
want ah attentive and sympathetic ear. By all means tfiey do
ntt'WHt to be told they have made a mistake when they already
resize that too well.

#
,

If you can be that human soul in whom your friends can

confide, if you can be so broad as to see their viewpoint, if .

?6tV can i sympathize, yet have an influence for good, ^hen you
have gone more than half way toward being a friend.

E|( Oaaclet.
Dear MM Lm: Pisses Mil u how/to

make *. >k* r|( oswltt. Mlaa »»¦;¦ fait.
JaSSr.*, ..

'

y **

You should keep a pan especially
for omelettes and sea that It Is
kept clean and smooth. A frying
pan -will suffice In cue you do not
have an omelet pan. Select large
eras for omelets, allowing one egg
for each person. To make a plain
omelet use the following propor¬
tions: 4 eggs. X-S teaspoon salt, few
grains pepper. 4 tablespoons hot
water. 1 tablespoon butter. Sepa¬
rate yolks from whites. To yolks
add salt, pepper and hot water and
beat until thick and lemon colored.
Beat white* until stiff, cutting and
folding Uiem Into first mixture until
they hare taken up mixture. Heat
omelet pan. and butter sides and
bottom. Turn In mixture, spread
evenly, place on range where It will
cook slowly, occasionally turning
the pan that omelet may brown
evenly. When well puffed and deli-
cafWy browned underneath, place
pan on center grate of oven to fin¬
ish cooking the top. The omelet Is
cooked If It Is Arm te the touch
when pressed by the finger. If It
clings to the finger like the beaten
white of egg. it needs longer oook-
ing. Fold, and turn on hot platter.
Milk is sometimes used Instead of
hot water but hot water makes a
more tender omelet. A few grains)

baking powder are used by some
cooks to kold up an omelet

Waata te Act.
Dear Mlaa Lee: I aa a girt IS rears old

sne wast to l* a uotioa picture actraaa.
Wftst I would Ilka to kaew la. la It easy to
cot into the Do tkoae who wtsb to
becone actraaaea have te ka«a prattr hair
and good teeth? Bow ess I Slkv Sly abort
tkta hair loot asd thick ? . A Ceaatast

It Is no easier to get Into the-mo¬
tion picture Held thsn any other oc¬
cupation unless you are particularly
talented. Ever, so there are many
hardships connected with K. If. for
instance, you obtain a part as an
extra In a production you may work
a week or so and then have no work
for a month in which time you will
receive no pay. Pretty hair and
Kood teeth are certainly an asset if
not a requirement. If -there were any
simple remedy for hair which seems
inclined to remain .thin and Short
everyone would hsve long, thtek and
possibly curly locks. However, there
are thine* which have bc*m found
effective by ("feme.

WIFE COMPLAINS INEPT HUBBY
COULD NOT POWDER HER BACK

By DOROTHY QK
The Highest-paid Woman Writer in the World.

What qualities should an ideal hus¬
band'posaews?
What virtues and what accomplish¬

ments should a man have in order to
turn him from the common, or gar¬
den variety of husband into one that
would be a household treasure!
These questions are suggested by a

divorce suit that has recently been
tried in the Middle W«U, in which tfce
aggrieved husband gaVe a piteous ac¬
count of the abuse his wife poured
upon him, because he did not know
how to powder her back properly and
made a bungling job of It.
Of course, when the average man

ponder* upon the duties of a husband
he does not include the services of a
lady's maid among them. It never
even occurs to him that marriage
turns a hu«band into a hookworm, and
that upon his business as lawyer, or
doctor, or merchant he must superim¬
pose the art of the calciminer. and
acquire the expert eye for fit snd style
of the cloak-and-suit-buyer.
Tet all these functions pertain to

the ideal husband, afid make a man
the kind of a mate that hi* lucky pos¬
sessor flaunts in every other woman's
face.
For in feminine circles the last

word in disillusionment that a wife
can utter is when she says, "my hus¬
band never notices how I look, and
when I ask him how he likes a new
frock, he always says. 'Oh, it is all
right I guess; how much did it cost!* "

In the main, women are reasonable
creatures, however. THfcy are willing
to admit that It is not absolutely nec¬

essary fdr their dear husbands to
poesess the talent of the complexion
artist and the lady's tailor, though
they realize that it certainly would
be a comfort to be married to a man
who could tell when a hat is on at trie
proper angle, and And the snapper on
a bit of real Isce without tearing a
ten dollar hole in.it, snd using lan¬
guage that no perfect gentleman
should use in a lady's socfoty.
Perhaps tjje reason that more mar¬

riages are not happier Is because men
and women look at this question of
what constitutes the ideal husband
from such entirely different stand¬
points. If a man supports his wife
and gives her a good home, and the
physical comforts of life, and refrains
from beating her, he feels that he has
done his full duty toward her and en-

Joy. the rewards of a clear conscience.
The average man doe* not consider

that he is under any obligation to do
anything actively toward making his]
wife happy, such as being tender and
affectionate toward her, or to provide
her with little amusements, and
gratify her little whims, or to chum,
with her. Roughly speaking, a man's
conception of the perfect husband to
a meal ticket and a charge account
at the store*. If he does anything
else for his wife It is a matter of
grace and not duty. On the other
hand, a woman's ideal of a perfect
husband is of someone who will be
her guide, philosopher and friend, a
man who will be stronger dud wiser
than she is. and ahow her the way!
through life: a man whose tenderness
will envelop her like the tenderness of
God: a man whose sympathy and pityi
?"> be a sustaining fountain into
whose waters she can always dip in!
every hour of trial.
Aa for her husband's conduct, a

woman's ideal husband is a man who
always notices how his wife looks.
whether she is tired and pale, or fresh
and well, whether ahe H becomingly
gowned or.- not* Her Ideal husband
appreciates the little things that ahe
does for him, instead of taking them
for granted. He has a word of thanks
when she has sewed on his button, or
turned the cuffs on his shirts, or
made his favorite pie for dinner.
When she has sacrificed the things

she wanted and gone through pinch¬
ing economies to help him meet some
crisis in his business, the woman's
ideal husband does not begrudge her a
meed -of praise as a helpmeet. If he
has money he lavishes upon her every
luxury. If he has not pioney he
makea her feel that the hardest sttng
of poverty is becayse he cannot dress'
her like a queen. Above all. he makes
her feel that his love is a warm, llv.
ing actuality that no time nor change
can chill.
A woman's ideal husband tries to

be interesting and companionable to
his wife. He doesn't expect her to
make all the conversational running
and monologue along of an evening,
while he merely grunts from time to
time to ahow that he is still alive.
He is willing to go fifty-fifty with her
In providing- the amusement for a
pleasant evening at home, and he
takes as much Interest in discusalng

The White Kitchen Every
^Vants

.M»r now be a reality. We have the equipment required m
furnishing the lutc^e* throughout in the sanitary white that it
so dean in appearaace and to easy to keep dean, became a tret
raff with a little soap is all that is required.

The kitchen famished in white is the last word in sanita¬
tion and ffoftd appearance.

White Enameled Steel Kitchen Cabinet*
Absolutely no wood about them; mice .cannot gnaw into

rill not collect in them, tanily Wept clean,
ge cabinet «- =

them and insects will
Equipped' with lajge cabinet space above a sliding porcelain
top, with flour bid and sifter, glass sugar, spice. Coffee and
tea jars, measuring pitcher, cutting board, rack for pans and
covers; cutlery drawer, covered with partitioned vegetabledrawer. Mounted on ball-bearing casters, making it easy to
move from place to place. *

III this cabinet there is a place for everything and yo»keep everything in its pl^ce. Priced at $69.75.
Porcelain-top White Enamel Ktt« hen Table*,

on iron let* flninhH In white enamel- one
drawer. With ordinary care this table will lut
a lifetime, and more. I1SM.
White Japanned Sugar. Tea and Coffee Caala¬

tere. in various sixes, gilt lettered and gilt or
blue trimmed.
80gar CanJstera. Me f 11.73.
Coffee and Tet Canisters. t« Mtr.
Flour Cans, gilt lettering and trimming oo

heavy block tin. well finished in white enamel;
91.23 to *4.00.
White Enameled Flour Bins with fltted-in re¬

volving sifter; they keep the flour clean and you
sift right from the bin as needed; WJft.
Sanitary Kltchen^Garbage Cans; top raised by

a foot lever prevent* stooping over; pocket In*
top for holding disinfectant? $£*..

iu«re_Rr»«d Boxes, ventilated: three im.

Salt Boxes, class lining, bang on wall or stand
on shelf; I1JS
Roll-top Bread and Cake Boxes, glass knob:

SI.IS and lt.ll.
Boll-top Caka Cheats, T* ¦»«

Bread. Cakr or Pie CIm-
«ta, tall cylinder shsp. with
three slldins-ln pans. SLKK.
Portable Sanitary Dish

Dralbers with one end rais¬
ed tor dralnlnc and equip¬
ped wltt^ rustless win
drainer.

\ery spseSaHy prktS, I1JL

Aladdin and Vollrath White Enamel Ware
A complete stock of every possible article needed for cooking or preparing the meal in

a satisfactory way. Aladdin and Vollrath ware have no superior; both are triple-coated;
heavy, handsome, glistening white. Moderately priced. ^
Housewares, ruth Soor.

the length of skirt* and whether th«y
are going to wear tight sleeves or not
as ha expects her to take in Ty
Cobb's batting average.
These are some of the things that

go to make up a woman's Idea of a

good husband, and when a man has
these loVable qualities it doesn't mat¬
ter much to a woman what elsa he is
or does.
A man's idea of the ideal husband

is s ge«l prevtder. -A woman's idia
of the Ideal husband Is the perfect
lover, and the two do not always unite
In the same man. Hence the divorce
question.
(Copyright. 1930, By The Wheeler

Syndicate. Inc.) I

"It Looks So Good"
Make the Invalid's tray dainty. "It]

looks so good it makes my mouth
water!" This is literally true when
some delicious morsel is set before
us, and the oft-repeated exclamation
simply means that the sense of slfcht
or smell has telegraphed immediately
to the salivary'glands in the hack
of the throat to throw out an extra
amount of saliva to act on the food
about to be consumed. This U the
first stage of digestion.
The reverse message is sent If food

appears unpalatable. Hence it will
be readily seen why an invalid's tj&y
should be particularly attractive. Di¬
gestion has been impaired by the 111-
jneaa and every means of stimulating
the appetite must^be resorted to by
jthe nurse.
Some general rules for serving In¬

valids are as follows: Cook all foods
|carefuly and thoroughly. Serve hot

Write Us for » 1 hermometer.
You will find it very handy and it is very neat in appearance.
Sent FREE upon recuvit t<> WRkins-Rogers Milling Co^City,

The Flour of the Family

:/ No Matter How Good
a Cook You Are-

.you'll find your baking prob- '

lems greatly simplified if you use

Washington Flour
.blended expressly.
.f*r.7»ir a*e.

, It's tbe standard Flour' that
ttar.dardizes hone baking. *

.Yn, your grocer is V
sure to Mil Washing¬
ton Flour.

rludi steaming hat on carefully
imrmM dishes. Serve cold things
In Just the right stage of crlspneas.
8erve small amounts daintilly ar¬

ranged. I'm pretty china and Im¬
maculate linen. If poaaible place
a cut flower Or tiny plant on the
tray. L«t something on the men j

be a surprlae. Monotony In diet la
aa bad af poorly cooked food.
Always remove all ilm of mad-

icine-gtaaaea. etc . u well aa waah-
haains, towel* and other sick-room
dlaarray.before placing the meal be¬
fore the patient. All this attention
to detail fends to create an appe¬
tite. and the boueewlfe who under¬
stands this phase of mminf is of
the greatest possible assistance to
the physician:

Oopmtht, m». bj The M-O Sjudicslt

HOROSCOPE.
HKDXEIDir, JAXl'ARY 14. MM.
utXTr*ht, l*t. t*r tbe McGhtie Xi ^fim

Hrndtoate
Jupiter and Venue rule beneficently

todsy. according to astrology. L'ranus
and Saturn being mildly adverae.
Commerec and trade are subject to

a rule making for great expansion,
nerelopment that will affect a country
south of the United Statea again la
foreahadowed.
Judges and lawyers of every rank

now have a direction of the atars
that Is most favorable- High place
will come to one who belongs in the
West.
Many minds wjll take «n aggressive

qualities that make for prominence In
the nest few months. Ambition that

Important «:

affects women In
men who have
will be prevsient
This la a vtry hdy »~d.

for It priwsa v
but th» ).
tht-
r» wirtta lw, ».

«*. «gv-> x a .**: .

year \ior. - an ¦ .. *
three . a{«. .tiw ..eituree a

Labt- wiii continue In a sta
unrest and discontent tHkt will c
nate in the spring

WHAT'S THIS? Aboai Gray H* t.
Moat remarkable results obts I

K single application Schef
lair Color! nr restores-original < .of-
If you dont find this true you ivisaothlng. Colorine Is abeol >*¦ v
lanrilees. Not attcky or dirty. ' saJ"or M rears Recommended by :.» :
Mir special! sta

o e SEV E.NTH i

Voice<Tultuis \
Artistic Singing

Albert W. Tfarned
studio -

. .

1329 G Street Northwest
HmMm 116

Old Mammy's Rice Bread
.Delightful because of its
tafetfriess. eat more of it
yourself and give the chil¬
dren all they want

1

x WHITE CBOSS BAKERY


